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ABSTRACT
Improving the communication of work zone data has been the main focal point of the
Work Zone Data Exchange (WZDx), which provides a standard protocol to push agency
data to third party users. However, the accuracy of the work zone locations and times are
difficult for many agencies to collect and maintain. Many agencies are beginning to focus
on improving this data through the use of connected temporary traffic control devices such
as smart arrow boards. Maintenance operations are another area that must be improved
because of the short duration and the dynamic nature of the work. Currently, most main-
tenance operations must notify a traffic management center (TMC) of their work, but this
may extend many miles of roadway they are working on that day, and if the work is cut
short or ends early, the TMC is not always notified.
To improve this data, many agencies currently equip their vehicles with AVL systems
to track their snowplows. The snowplows, in most cases, also the same vehicles used for
maintenance operations such as painting, pothole repairs, etc. To minimize the work by the
maintenance staff and improve the quality of work zone data, the AVL data points can be
used to classify a vehicle in maintenance mode then cluster all of the surrounding vehicles to
get the extents of the maintenance operation. As the vehicles move, the data will be updated
in real-time to accurately communicate the extents of the maintenance operation through
the agency’s WZDx or ATIS system. This project will develop an automated process that
identifies maintenance activities and clusters AVL data to communicate actual maintenance
operations in real-time through the WZDx.
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CHAPTER 1. INTRODUCTION
The Iowa Department of Transportation (DOT) owns and maintains around 9403 miles of
the state-owned roadway. Their mission statement towards the management of said roadway
reads as: "Getting you there safely, efficiently and conveniently." Working for this, there is
a lot of research focusing on aiming to improve transportation infrastructure, including road
and bridge projects. The other side of the coin focuses on using the wealth of information to-
wards improving transportation-focused research and technology transfer. This information
can come from diverse datasets; traffic patterns, driver behavior, and crash data, to name a
few. Another research direction has been towards Intelligent Transportation Systems(ITS)
encompassing Connected Vehicles (vehicles use communications systems such as connected
vehicle technology, allowing wireless/radio communication between roadside infrastructure
and vehicles) or Autonomous Vehicles (vehicles uses sensors to perform safety-critical actions
without or with minimal human intervention).
Considering that the backbone of a nation’s economy is transportation, maintaining the
quality of the roadway as well as preventing and managing congestion via the above steps
and other measures are justified and essential. The Urban Mobility Report by the Federal
Highway Administration (FHWA) reports that 10 percent of overall congestion and 24 per-
cent of unexpected freeway delays are contributed by work zones(1). The 2018 National
Work Zone Report says that fatal crashes and fatalities are 671 and 754, respectively. Re-
stricted roadway capacity due to lane closures and shoulder closures reduce reliability and
contribute to the increase in travel time and delays. Congestions, thus caused are called
non-recurrent congestion(NRC). They are caused due to crashes, disabled vehicles on roads,
work zones, weather events, and planned special events (PSE). On the other hand, recurrent
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congestion(RC) occur during peak travel periods, when the volume of traffic is higher than
the available road infrastructure. Nearly 50% of congestion occurring are non-recurrent in
nature. Understanding all the above data is the first step in making changes to improve
work zone mobility and safety.
Over the years, numerous studies have been proposed typically focusing on congestion
detection and prediction models for both recurrent and non-recurrent congestions. For RC,
it ranges from work on historical probe data, visual recognition, and feature identification
techniques (2) and using GPS data for speed and volume analysis. There is various research
that has used deterministic queuing theory for prediction of work zone related delays.
Consequently, research has currently focused on studying NRC (3), (4), (5) and slowly
leading to the detection of NRC (6). There are various challenges when working with NRC’s
detection and prediction: Foremost, a substantial amount of data, including travel demand,
traffic capacity, incidents, and the weather is required.
This finally brings us to the discussion on work zones that are a contributing factor
to NRC’s. The average road mileage increase every year is 0.4% compared to the average
population increase of 0.9% and 1.0% annual growth in licensed drivers, which clearly shows
that traffic congestion and volume are increasing and at the same time, there is very little
growth in road miles contributing to key work zone issues (7). Furthermore, 65% of major
roads in the US are rated as less than in good condition with 1 in 4 bridges needing significant
repair (8). Considering the 20-25 to be the average age of asphalt roads before which they
start requiring maintenance and that major roadway construction boom happened between
1955-1970 (9),(10) the frequency and the number of work zones will rise in number. It thus
becomes the need of the hour to identify and monitor work zones so that we can proactively
improve work zone related traffic management strategies.
For Iowa, from March - November, the Iowa DOT has up to 500 road construction zones
other than active maintenance zones (11), which decreases road capacity and breaks steady
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traffic flow. Timely and accurate dissemination of information on work zones needs to be
provided to state road authorities(DOT) and to the public and private stakeholders involved
with managing road construction and maintenance activities.
In order to identify work zones and process them, data collection is the first step; there
are both intrusive and non-intrusive methods towards this. Intrusive methods typically is a
data recorder/sensors places in or near roads (Pneumatic road tubes, Piezoelectric sensors).
Non Intrusive methods are done remotely, ranging from manual data collection by a human
to infrared sensors and video and image capture. With research and development on new
Intelligent Transportation Systems(ITS), collecting real-time data based on the location of
vehicles via GPS and cellular has gained momentum. This brings us to Automatic Vehicle
Location(AVL) systems. Basic AVL systems feature two significant parts: a GPS systems on
board each vehicle that tracks the real-time location of the vehicle, and a software interface
or API that displays this information (12).
When a work zone becomes active or when an operation is complete, and it becomes
inactive, state DOT operators, traffic management centers(TMCs), and the public provided
with timely information. This work zone information needs to be accurate and will also
facilitate on-going work zone safety analysis by enabling the synchronization of work-zone
and incident data. This information can also be used by Autonomous Vehicles (AVs) for
efficient integration into transportation systems (13).
Putting together all the above information and justifying the need for work zone identi-
fication and tracking we present our problem statement in a nutshell:
In this study, we explore maintenance vehicles that are equipped with
AVL systems and develop an automated process that identifies main-
tenance activities and clusters AVL data to communicate actual main-
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tenance operations in near real-time through the Work Zone Data Ex-
change (WZDx).
1.0.1 Organization
This thesis consists of 6 chapters which are structured as follows:
Chapter 2 will discuss the literature survey on ITS and work zone management and related
works associated with the thesis.
Chapter 3 will provide some background on LRS and RAMS, AVL systems and WZDx.
Chapter 4 will describe the research methodology and different algorithms implemented.
Chapter 5 will discuss the results of the experiments.
Chapter 6 will present a conclusion and possible future works.
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CHAPTER 2. REVIEW OF LITERATURE
With the goal of providing information on work zone traffic movement and providing a
safe passage in work zones areas, the Iowa DOT created a work zone safety and mobility
policy following the publication of Work Zone Safety and Mobility Rule by FHWA. The
goal as mentioned is to identify optimal parameters that affect a work zone(WZ) such as
average daily traffic(ADT), WZ speed limit, WZ segment length, shoulder usage, WZ start
time, WZ duration and temporary traffic-control methods by use of flaggers, PCSMs, speed
monitoring displays, etc. (14).
Focusing on safety in work zones, there has been various research on how speed advisory
and enforcement systems can be used. Speed monitoring displays(SMD), which are a unit
equipped with radar for vehicular speed detection and a display unit for displaying the
same is used in work zones. Research conducted at South Dakota DOT shows that SMD
is effective and showed an average reduction of speed of 4mph between two-speed display
units positioned(15). There has been a study on its long term effectiveness and also how
they increase work zone speed limit compliance(16),(17).
State DOTs have started using Intelligent Transportation System(ITS) technology to-
wards monitoring and work zone traffic management. In 1999, the Arkansas Highway and
Transportation Department(AHTD), as a part of its reconstruction project, installed an Au-
tomated Work Zone Information System(AWIS) on a segment of I-30 (18). AWIS included
vehicle detector sensors, radio transmitters, and video cameras that were used to identify
the change in traffic speeds. When significant delays were detected, beacons were used to
alert motorists to tune to radio AM. Furthermore, traffic conditions can be viewed on the
www.arkansasinterstates.com website.
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In 2004, Michigan DOT deployed ITS technology in a US-131 work zone as a Dynamic
Lane Merge(DLM) System for the northbound direction. They promoted smooth traffic flow
at merge areas by installing five trailers 1500 feet apart before merge locations capable of
lighted messages. The closed-loop system communicated from one sensor to the next sensor
for activating its flashing lights when threshold occupancy was reached by the first sensor
(19).
There have been various research by various state DOTs on how to utilize AVL technology
for winter maintenance applications. This research has been predominantly done with the
goal of improving maintenance vehicle routing, providing real-time information to travelers
and to help various public maintenance organizations work together and triage to clear snow
and ice on the roads. Southeastern Michigan Snow and Ice Management (SEMSIM) was
implemented in 1999 on around 300 vehicles, which relay information to operators who can
view all the operations occurring on their systems for decision making. Virginia Department
of Transportation (VDOT), Maryland DOT were few other state DOTs that used AVL on
its fleet to improve winter maintenance operations(20),(21).
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CHAPTER 3. BACKGROUND
3.1 LRS and RAMS
Linear referencing is the method of identifying geographic locations by using relative
positions along a measured linear feature. The Linear Referencing System(LRS) provides
complete information on the entire roadway system for the state of Iowa. It is a three-
tier distributed system of clients, business logic, and data stores, which are connected via
a network. This system manages routes through a Geographic Information System(GIS)
interface.
Roadway Asset Management System (RAMS) is an LRS enabled database that stores
all public roadway information in Iowa. It includes pavement condition, structure, and
public railway crossing inventory in addition to roadway geometric and traffic data. RAMS
API is an ArcGIS REST Service for Iowa DOT that can be used to query road and traffic
information given the latitude and longitude of the location. Obtaining the measure and
route id is fundamental for using the system to get any info on other attributes we want.
3.1.1 Route ID
For a given route id, the character wise split up is depicted in 3.1. We can take an
example route id and understand the same.
• M058741265N - Its a municipal route with municipal code- 0587 with local system
code and route id - 1265 in direction N.
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Table 3.1: Iowa LRS Route Information
Field
Name
Route-Desc Geo-Identifier Sys-Code Route-Number Direction Ramp
Field Size 1 4 1 4 1 4





C- County County No 2 - US Sequential No S
M- Munici-
pal
Municipal Code 3 - Iowa Sequential No E
P- Parks Park No 4 - Local Sequential No W
I- Institu-
tion
Institution No Sequential No
• S001920018E5155 - Its a state route with FIPS Code- 0019 with US system code
and route id - 0018 in direction E and ramp - 5155.
The above information is used when the route dominance algorithm is implemented.
3.1.2 Obtaining RouteID and Measure
The function geometryToMeasure() uses any coordinates in Iowa to get the measure of it
on the road. A measure is akin to a Mile Marker, with a difference that it always increases




x is for longitude, and y is for latitude, a larger tolerance in feet can be left to make sure it
returns all the nearby routes. inSR is set to a value of 4326.
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Figure 3.1: RAMS API to Fetch RouteId and Measure
In Figure 3.1, the “measure” field indicates how long your location is away from the route
start, which could be considered as a mile marker.
3.1.3 Obtaining Attributes
RAMS has a lot of layers available, each of which has various fields that can be obtained.
Along with routeid and measure, layerid and exact field name is required. A complete list
of all layers and fields are provided (https://gis.iowadot.gov/rams/rest/services/
lrs/MapServer/layers).
For the coordinates in the previous section, let’s fetch the speed limit field. Similarly,
other fields can be fetched from other layers. Figure 3.2 represents the queryAttributeSet()
functionality. We can also incorporate the API calls in code to fetch all necessary informa-
tion.
locations: [{"routeId":"S001910035N", "measure": 112.18361654957155}]
attributeSet: [{"layerId":78, "fields":["SPEEDLIMIT"]}]
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Figure 3.2: RAMS API to Fetch Speed Limit Attribute
LRS and RAMS are put together to form the data warehouse and integrate data through-
out the agency and help obtain knowledge used to recommend action or aid in decision
making.
3.2 AVL Systems
Automatic Vehicle Locator(AVL) systems are predominantly used in transport/transit
industries to track their vehicle fleets. AVL systems use Global Positioning System( GPS )
and, at a minimum, can record/transmit the vehicle’s latitude, longitude, and speed. AVL
systems can be broadly classified into two types: Active or Passive. Passive AVL systems
store relevant data on an onboard storage device, which can later be accessed for use. Active
AVL systems report events in near real-time.
Basic active AVLs generally comprises of 3 components: hardware installed in the vehicle,
a communications system that does data exchange between vehicle and a software system
where viewing and tracking of vehicle information can be done.
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3.2.1 Example AVL System Applications
The most widespread use of AVL systems is by government agencies, especially in public
transit systems. It is used to monitor vehicles on the roadways, thus helping in better route
and transit planning and providing real-time information to travelers as to whether transport
is running early/late. While AVL technology is used by law enforcement, dispatchers and
maintenance operators for vehicle tracking and monitoring, current research has automated
vehicle location (AVL) and global positioning systems (GPS) widely used by transportation
agencies to monitor vehicle fleet locations, obtain real-time vehicle situational awareness,
and equipment operational status in road maintenance operations during winter (22).
A pilot test of AVL systems was done in 1997-98 by the Virginia Department of Trans-
portation on 80 trucks equipped with GPS units over the winters. Three computers were
used for viewing obtained information and tracking purposes. The main challenges were the
system slowed down after about one hour of data collection, and the system could only give
10 to 15-meter accuracy.
AVL systems employed on the snowplow fleet was done in Maryland in 2001 on 83 trucks.
Data sent by the trucks was processed by three servers for DB storage, map generation, and
online uploads. Queries were allowed on maps as well as a view of current maintenance
operation was allowed (23).
AVL systems have matured to the point where they can be implemented and perform
functions for state DOTs, mainly through integration with existing vehicles used for snowplow
operations. AVL systems can help to improve maintenance efficiency, by aiding winter
maintenance operations to proceed quickly and effectively, reducing the amount of time that




The Work Zone Data Exchange (WZDx) specification is created by the Federal Highway
Administration (FHWA) and the Intelligent Transportation Systems Joint Program Office
(ITS-JPO). There is data generated from work zones and construction areas, and the timely
and consistent availability of this information drives roadway safety and mobility. Since
there is no shared data standard or convening mechanisms, third parties find it hard and
costly to access and use these data sets across various jurisdictions. A relational model is
employed that maps road event and work zone information across four entities (24).
• The ‘Road Events’ table describes a work zone event.
• The ‘Types of Work’ table describes the work taking place along the road.
• The ‘Lanes’ table identifies and describes individual lanes within an event.
• The ‘Lane Restrictions’ table describes restrictions for identified lanes.
This helps create an open data specification based on the General Transit Feed Speci-
fication, enabling third parties and the state DOTs to access consistent transit data. This
model encourages an incremental adoption of data elements from the broader specification
documented in the Work Zone Activity Data Dictionary developed through FHWA’s Work
Zone Data Initiative(25).
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CHAPTER 4. RESEARCH METHODOLOGY
4.1 Introduction
Snowplow trucks in Iowa are currently outfitted with GPS/AVL systems that produce
and transmit a large amount of data. The next step is to identify what kind of analysis can
be done on the data gathered, which would be essential for state DOTs to improve work
zone management.
The analysis task should be able to do the following:
• Data should be analyzed and automated to provide precise information across agencies
to improve awareness.
• To follow an open system based on WZDx by defining a single data format, such that
it will be useful for travelers/public and third-party providers of traffic and navigation
applications who can receive real-time work zone data instantaneously.
• U.S. DOT launched Data for Automated Vehicle Integration(DAVI) to identify, pri-
oritize and monitor data exchange needs for automated vehicles (AVs) and to provide
real-time information about the work zone events to help AVs navigate safely and
efficiently.
There are two phases to the goal of improving the communication of work zone data.
• Identification of work zone mode.
• Clustering process to obtain the length of the maintenance operation and track them.
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Before we explain the algorithms used in either process, let’s discuss the input dataset
that we are working on.
4.2 Snowplow AVL Dataset
Iowa DOT has a public platform for access to open data. This ranges from crash data,
511 data, and ITS devices such as cameras, video feeds. Most of the data is updated at least
once a day.
Snowplow data is available on Iowa DOTs open data portal. This data contains all active
Iowa DOT Plow Trucks that are traveling more than 3 MPH. This data is updated every
2 minutes, 24 hours a day/7 days a week. The winter operations maintenance AVL data is
available and refreshed every 1 hour, 24 hours a day/7 days a week, with all possible pings
occurring over the period. There are 902 trucks equipped with AVL, which is 100% of the
total fleet count.
The entire fields fetched from the open data public API feed is represented in Table 4.1.
When maintenance operations occur, on average, every feed fetches an average of 40,000
records. For our analysis purpose, we need a subset of the fields, as described below.
• PingID - Unique Id representing a ping by a truck at a given time.
• Latitude - Latitude of the truck location.
• Longitude - Longitude of the truck location.
• TruckID - Unique ID representing an individual truck
• PingDateTime - UTC DateTime representing when a particular ping occurred.
• Velocity - Velocity of a truck at the time of ping.
• SegmentID - Route Segment ID from where ping occurred.
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Table 4.1: Table Classifying Snowplow AVL Data Fields
AVL Data Field List
PingID Velocity PrewetRate SolidSetRate
Latitude RoadTemp LeftWingPlowState SAntiIceSetRate
Longitude AirTemp RightWingPlowState PrewetSetRate
Altitude SolidMaterial FrontPlowState BlastMode
Truck ID AntiIceMaterial UnderBellyPlowStateEngineHours
PingDateTime PrewetMaterial SolidRunTotal Odometer
ReceiveDateTime SolidRate AntiIceTotal SegmentID
Heading AntiIceRate PrewetRunTotal RouteFullName
Table 4.2: Snowplow AVL Dataset Sample
PingID Longitude Latitude Date Time TruckID VelocityGivenRoute Segment
ID
48054217 −93.35623 43.140072 12102019 10:18:20 A33661 15 S001910035S 13025
48054219 −93.97150 42.754156 12102019 10:18:21 A34665 21 S001930017N 13436
48054214 −92.66557 43.044455 12102019 10:18:20 A30121 0 -99999
48054217 −93.35623 43.140071 12102019 10:18:20 A30121 15 S001910035S 13025
48068529 −93.3413 43.026346 12102019 10:29:00 A32094 31 S001910035S 11952
48091055 −91.56453 40.5859016 12102019 10:58:35 A34343 31 S001930027S 7956
48074870 −90.35987 41.7021516 12102019 10:31:27 A32859 14 S001920067N 11266
48074871 −90.35987 41.7021516 12102019 10:31:28 A32859 14 S001920067N 11266
48093646 −91.55625 40.6374316 12102019 10:55:01 A34665 19 S001920218S 14602
48093288 −91.55803 40.625755 12102019 10:55:50 A34665 30 S001920218S 10661
• RouteFullName - Route Name of ping location.
To extract the above information, python scripts are written and executed. The user
inputs the download link that provides access to AVL tracking data, and the interval it’s
accessed is every hour. The AVLPingsDownload() function downloads the data and parses
the JSON into a data frame. Along with the ping time, the data processed time is also stored
along with every record. Table 4.2 represents a sample dataset for the extracted Snowplow
AVL work zone data.
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4.3 Work Zone Identification Algorithm
Once we have the data formatted, we can begin the task for work zone identification. We
have formulated an algorithm and provided an overview of the steps in Figure 4.1 . Each of
these steps have been described in detail in the following sections.
4.3.1 Cleaning and Preprocessing
The data received from the open API needs to be cleaned and processed before analysis
can be performed.
• Dealing with missing values - Records having "PingID" as 0 are ignored as correspond-
ing rows for such records return 0. There are records where "Given Route" is empty,
we convert this to null and populate this at a later stage of the process.
• Handling date and time - "PingDateTime" is in the POSIX time format that is handled
to UTC date and time fields. This helps avoid working with inconsistent date types.
• Inconsistent data - "Segment ID" field often gets populated with inconsistent data,
that we ignore and replace at later stages of the process.
4.3.2 RAMS and Route Dominance
Once data cleaning and preprocessing are done, the data is run through RAMS for
fetching route IDs and mile markers information. For a given latitude and longitude, all
route information within the tolerance limit is extracted. The route dominance algorithm
filters the exact route and its direction. The route dominance algorithm functions by first
assigning priority to all possible routes for a given point based on the following principles.
We can refer to Table 3.1 for information to help understand this information.
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Convert AVL data I/P














Figure 4.1: Overview of Work zone ID Process
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Next we discuss the logic for assigning priority to different routes based on the different
LRS route fields. The code is implemented based on the following algorithmic logic.
# Exceptional case - Give these routes high priority.
routeid == ’S001910080W’ or routeid == ’S001910080E’
# Route Descriptor - High priority
route-desc-priority = ’S’: 1, ’C’: 2, ’M’: 3, ’P’: 4, ’I’: 5
# System Code - Medium Priority
route-code-priority = ’1’: 1, ’2’: 2, ’3’: 3, ’4’: 4
# Direction - Low Priority
route-dir-priority = ’N’: 1, ’E’: 1, ’W’: 2, ’S’: 2
# If it is a RAMP, add extra weight
Route Criteria = route-desc > route-code > route-number > route-dir > ramp
If for a particular location, in case LRS doesn’t fetch any route or measure information,
the code excludes that ping from the analysis.
4.3.3 Overlay Route Event with Speed-Limit Data
We discussed the various layers in RAMS in the previous section, and one layer provides
access to speed information. This gives users information on historic speed and travel time
data on particular roadway segments across routes in Iowa. Sample data extracted is repre-
19
Table 4.3: Speed-Limit Dataset Sample




13293 14377 C000141340N 0 0.486184 55
18210 7789 C000141340N 0.486184 0.993317 45
109929 7549 S001910080E 248.8470173 267.0494858 70
36907 32662 M717046870E 0 0.035598 10
40093 59720 M787241150N 0.0458 0.138982 10
1771 37309 S001910035S3960 0 0.387274 45
sented in 4.3. We perform a line-on-point overlay intersect operation supported by ArcGIS
between both datasets. This operation generates and associates the speed limit permittable
in the location a ping occurred.
4.3.4 Identify Maintenance Operations
The average speed of trucks performing maintenance operations is 25mph. Truck(s)
in between their maintenance operations, commute between two locations. We need to
distinguish that commute is different from a maintenance operation. The two things we
consider based on which we filter maintenance operations are:
• Velocity of trucks to classify as maintenance operations tested at 25 and 35 some
percentage of the speed limit.
• If multiple trucks are present. i.e., if only a single truck, then it is ignored.
We include other edge cases as necessary, and in the end, we have filtered out maintenance
pings from the entire dataset.
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4.4 Clustering and Tracking Algorithm
Cluster analysis is also known as classification analysis is an approach for grouping sim-
ilar observations in such a way that all observation in a group is similar to each other when
compared to other groups. This grouping can be done based on qualitative or quantitative
features. Cluster analysis can be divided into both supervised and unsupervised clustering
methods. Supervised methods work with a training sample that is labeled, and we will have
information regarding previous observations and their group membership. We are employ-
ing unsupervised clustering, where we will categorize our observations without preexisting
training samples.
4.4.1 Time Interval Clustering Process
As mentioned, the data that we process at a time is pings obtained over 1 hour. To
perform tracking, we create 1-minute clusters of all occurring transactions and associate a
unique id towards each cluster. Our process of creating the clusters implements the following
logic.
• A cluster created over a 1min interval has a unique cluster id. ( E.g. : C1, C2)
• The 1min cluster begins with the time of the first ping and spans 60 seconds from it.
• There can be multiple trucks performing maintenance within a time interval(cluster),
and all belong into the corresponding cluster.
• A spatial progression of the movement of a truck is tracked within a cluster, with the
help of start and end locations.
• Over multiple clusters, a single truck maintenance activity can be tracked.
21
Table 4.4: Clustering Logic Content
Criterion Data
Unique cluster ID C1, C20, C67
Time interval for clusters 10:16:13 to 10:17:13, 10:17:14 to 10:18:14 and so on
Multiple trucks in a cluster A34648,A31381, A34641 in C1
Spatial progression F-Measure: 12.23520 to T-Measure: 12.42554 for A31381
in C1
Multi-cluster tracking A30121 in C8 and C26
Idle operation across clusters A32010 in C47 and C48 at measure: 2.8438161
Ping count for idle operations 2 - for C47 and C48
• In a given geometry, a truck can perform idle operations and will produce multiple
pings over a time period. All this will be incorporated as a single activity. This
activity can span multiple clusters.
• Within a single activity, we will provide a count of all idle pings.
Table 4.4 explains the logic corresponding with the sample dataset in Table 4.6.
4.4.2 Identifying Unique Maintenance
In order to cluster trucks into unique operations, we need to identify a buffer distance.
The goal is to determine if there another cluster operation happening in the same area in
the same time period and include all of them under the same unique maintenance operation.
A buffer distance can be defined as a distance limit (in miles) under which action needs to
be done or captured. We tested across different buffer distances of 0.25, 0.5, 0.75, and 1.0
and finalized on 0.75 miles as the ideal distance buffer.
We group all the operations into one unique operation and assign a Unique ID if they
satisfy the following two conditions.
• Should all belong in the same cluster.
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Table 4.5: Unique Maintenance ID Process
Criterion Data
Unique Maint ID UID10
Labels within buffer distance in the
same cluster
A33636,A33637,A34740
Time start and end updated based
on all trucks in unique maint opera-
tion
10:16:18 to 10:17:13
Start and end location updated
based on all trucks in unique maint
operation
F-Measure: 63.75196 to T-Measure: 64.24938,
F-XPOS/YPOS:-93.55843/41.42634 to
T-XPOS/YPOS:-93.55836/41.43355
Multi-cluster tracking UID10, UID103
• Should all happen within the ideal buffer distance.
Once the conditions are met since they belong in the same operation, an update of the
start and end location based on all the trucks original data is done. The start and end time
of the maintenance is also updated based on all the trucks. Information on all the trucks
the belong in the maintenance operation along with the number of pings they produced is
store. Table 4.5 explains the logic corresponding with the sample data set in Table 4.7.
4.4.3 Tracking Maintenance Operation
Maintenance operations often extend across a stretch of road or multiple roads over a
time period. We are tracking this slow-moving operation across roads and trucks. This will
help us identify the start and end of a work zone and how they progress in real-time.
The process to compute and track operations uses the unique id operations data set
as input. The traceback to obtain all data for the final experiment is represented in the
following figure. It can be understood with the help of the ER Diagram in Figure 4.2 and
Figure 4.3.
23
Figure 4.2: Data Table for Maintenance Operation
































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































In this chapter, we perform an evaluation of the algorithms and processes we have pro-
posed and report the results from the experiments.
5.1 Experiment 1 : Maintenance Filtering
The first set of experiments were done on the entire dataset of live feed from the AVL
snowplow data. Figure 5.2 has been created in ArcGIS by creating layers on maps based
on our data. The map on the left is created with the live data for the entire study region.
The map on the left is created after the work zone identification algorithm is implemented.
A more detailed view is considered in Figure 5.4. We have identified that the actual work
zones are not through the route but rather on specific locations marked on the map in the
right.
Quality measures for the filtering process are presented in Table 5.1. Our process suc-
cessfully filters slow-moving operations from all pings produced, which will otherwise in-
clude commute between work zones as well. The time taken for the entire process to com-
plete is broken into three components: download, parse, and LRS process: Overlay route
event:20.30800008773803 sec, maintenance operation filtering: 0.578000068664550 sec. The
next step performed is to cluster all maintenance pings into 1 min clusters, which takes:
0.8736400003532440 sec; this is done so that tracking of operations can be done over time.
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Figure 5.2: Live Data vs Filtered Data for 12/10/2019 between 10:16AM and 11:16AM on
Entire Study Region of Iowa
Table 5.1: Quality Measures for Filtering
Live Data Filtered Data
Iowa study region 42157 pings 15871 pings
Truck:A35021 in Routes: C002946630E, S001920061N 924 pings 102 pings
5.2 Experiment 2 : Unique ID Creation
The second set of experiments is to identify unique operations amongst all ping data.
The results obtained for a route segment S001910035S3805 is depicted in Figure 5.5. Here
truck A32108 and A33661 are performing maintenance operation, but since they are doing it
at the same time interval and within the buffer distance, they are classified as a single unique
operation: UID9. The location and time will be updated based on the merger operations
and the most extreme elements data.
Quality measures are discussed in Table 5.2. Important to note that a count feature
keeps track of the total number of pings given by a truck that is part of a unique operation.
For the example above: the label list feature will hold A32108 and A33661, but the count
will hold value 5.
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Figure 5.4: Live Data vs Filtered Data on S001920061N and C002946630E between 10:16AM
and 11:16AM
Figure 5.5: Unique Operation Identification on Route : S001910035S3805 . Leftmost Map
has Truck A32108’s Operation Followed by A33661s. The Last Map has the Operation
Combined to Create the Unique Operation.
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Table 5.2: Quality Measures for Unique Operations
Tasks Value
No of unique operations created 1550
Time taken 0.04699993133544922 sec
Table 5.3: Quality Measures for Maintenance Tracking Operations
Tasks Value
No of maintenance operations tracked 91
Time taken 0.0440001487732 sec
5.3 Experiment 3 : Maintenance Operation Tracking
The final experiment is to track maintenance operations over a time period. This has
culminated in all the experiments performed before. To identify all unique operations that
come together to form a single maintenance operation is performed here. This can be tracked
with time. Figure 5.6 depicts the tracking. The operation begins in route M655041120N and
proceeds to the route: S001920018E. The quality measures for the experiment are provided
in Table 5.3.
Figure 5.6: Tracking Maintenance Operation in Near Real-Time. Each Colored Ping is
Associated with a Time Legend and Shows Progression of Slow Moving Operation.
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CHAPTER 6. SUMMARY AND DISCUSSION
In this thesis, the problem statement we worked on was how to identify slow-moving work
zones and track them. We experimented on all roads in Iowa, from where the AVL plow
pings provide hourly data. We were able to successfully implement the algorithms for work
zone identification/filtering and followed it with the tracking process.
Before we discuss the future works, we will quickly summarize where the above tasks will
find implementation.
6.1 Advantages
Communication of work zone data has been a targeted project by USDOT. Towards
this, there needs to be a standard protocol that is accepted and will help pass work zone
information to all stakeholders, including third party users. Accuracy of work zones is
a crucial task here. Work zones are dynamic in nature, and tracking them to identify
slow-moving operations in them correctly will help filter out the exact locations than the
entire stretch of routes identified for work. This real-time information can be accurately
communicated to TMC as well as to the integration task that will happen for Data for
Automated Vehicle Integration(DAVI) projects. Access to work zone activity and geometrics
is one of the critical functions for efficiently integrating Automated Vehicles(AVs) into the




• Any sort of clustering requires validation, and we need to identify a procedure via
which we can identify the accuracy of work zones. This can be done by utilizing video
feeds of cameras on roads as well as the usage of cameras present in AVL trucks. We
can compare timestamps between assigned slow-moving work zones and the camera
view to confirm the same.
• Visualization of data is another area to work on. Our research focuses on the process
and approaches for analyzing data. The results obtained from our analysis will even-
tually be consumed by end-users, such as traffic management centers. How best to
present this information to users needs to be identified.
• Currently, we are focusing on slow-moving operations from trucks for work zone identi-
fication, but work zones can include other devices such as arrow boards and pins. How
to integrate this data to provide a consolidated work zone area can be researched.
31
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